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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.LARGE PRINT
EDITION Sprague Deacon, one of the toughest hockey players
who has ever skated upon a rink of hand-poured Labrador ice
teams up with his three best friends to go toe-to-teeth with a
tour bus full of vampires in a no-holds-barred hockey match.
With SUDDEN DEATH OVERTIME, Vernon perfectly captures the
dark heart of a Canadian Winter and the lifetime passion
surrounding the game of hockey. He takes a group of old friends
who never backed down from a fight on the ice when they were
younger and still refuse to do so even when they re old enough
to know better. Toss on the rink some memorable characters,
truly great dialogue, a bus load of nasty vampires, and a
shocking surprise ending that you won t see coming and you ve
got yourself a story that s sure to be a winner. - Gord Rollo author of VALLEY OF THE SCARECROW If Harlan Ellison, Richard
Matheson and Robert Bloch had a three-way sex romp in a hot
tub, and then a team...
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R eviews
This written publication is wonderful. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony
at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Desmond B ecker
Absolutely essential go through publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not
feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Ambr ose Thompson II
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